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MVP Systems Software Announces Expansion with Offices in the United 
Kingdom  

 

New offices in England are aimed at expanding MVP’s world class sales and support organization 
to JAMS Job Scheduler customers throughout Europe. 
 

1 April 2016 – MVP Systems Software, Inc., a leading provider of enterprise job scheduling and workload 
automation software, announced today the opening of new offices in the United Kingdom.  The new offices, located 
at 268 Bath Road in Slough, will provide additional resources for MVP’s rapidly expanding client base in Europe. 
 
The new UK offices allow MVP to increase its capabilities in key areas that align with both current and future growth 
plans.  The offices will give MVP a base of operation in Europe from which the company can continue to provide 
world class sales and support services to both current and prospective clients.  
 
“MVP’s new offices in the UK will allow us to increase our capabilities in both sales and support functions for our 
growing customer base in Europe.  We have added more than 100 European clients in the past 12 months who lean 
on JAMS for critical batch processing and automation,” says David Kluskiewicz, VP Marketing at MVP.  “Opening an 
office in the UK is easy to justify as our footprint in Europe continues to expand.” 
 
MVP’s new UK offices can be reached at Tel +44 (0)175 372 5200 or by emailing Europe@JAMSScheduler.com. 
 
About JAMS 
JAMS is the only job scheduling system built on a .NET framework and is the first enterprise job scheduling system 
that can be leveraged by both IT Operations Personnel and Application Developers. With its roots in Windows, 
JAMS also supports running processes across a variety of operating systems (UNIX, Linux, MVS, System i, 
OpenVMS, etc.) and applications (PeopleSoft, SAP, JDE, SQL, Oracle, Symitar, Ecometry, etc.) To learn more 
about JAMS, please visit www.JAMSScheduler.com or call 800-261-JAMS. 
 
About MVP Systems Software, Inc. 
For more than 20 years, MVP Systems Software, Inc. has provided leading-edge batch job scheduling and workload 
automation solutions to more than 1,000 customers. Customers include household names such as Alcoa, Bank of 
America, Yum Brands, Procter & Gamble, Jones Apparel Group, CVS Caremark, and Syracuse University. MVP’s 
solutions are available for all models of IT architecture, from physical servers to virtualized and hybrid environments. 
You can learn more about MVP Systems Software at http://www.jamsscheduler.com/company/about-mvp/ 
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